IN A LOVE BOAT WITH YOU

SONG

Lyric by HAROLD ATTERIDGE

Music by SIGMUND ROMBERG and JEAN SCHWARTZ

VOICE

Moderato

In the night serene

Neath the moon-light's sheen Hear the night bird's love note

Where my little love boat rides
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From the world to-day To a love-land gay

Boating floating on our way

CHORUS

In a love boat with you Turtle-dove boat for

two- Where the golden stars beam O'er the sil-ver-y

In A Love Boat With You - 4
stream
As down the river we're descending

While we dream love's dream
On the water's glimmering

With a shimmering light
Bright In my heart there's a

song
As we're floating along
When we two are a-

In A Love Boat With You -4
In a world of our own

And there's no knowing where we're going

Tho' our course is true

I would drift all life through

In a love boat with you

In a love boat with you